We propose an application that can support traders by providing recommendation about the right stock transaction. The expected impact from this application is to reduce the risk of loss, even achieve the maximum profit for traders who use this application. Recommendation that resulted by application is based on Bayesian methods calculation and four technical analysis indicators that most commonly used by stock experts, i.e. Bollinger Bands, Moving Average Convergence Divergence (MACD), Relative Strength Index (RSI), and Stochastic Oscillator. Methodology used in this paper consists of data collection, data analysisa, application design, implementation, and testing. From the results of application testing, the accuracy of the application is 87,37%. keywords: Decision support systems, Stock recommendation, Bayesian methods
INTRODUCTION
Stock is one of lots investment options that increasingly in demand by all circles [1] . Stock investments processed by sell and buy stocks to get a part ownership of the companies. Investors profits obtained from the difference of stock buy value and sell value. Stock investor is better known also as a trader. To get the maximum profits, traders must buy or sell stock in the right time. The right times means traders buy stock when it is in the lowest price and sell stock when it is in the highest price over period [2] . The changes of stock price or stock value are influenced by several factors, namely internal factors of company and external factors such as announcements of government and world politic economy development. Thus before do some stock transaction, trader must analyze changes of stock price, so the transactions did can give maximum profits and avoid any risks of loss. There are two kind of analysis for trader, fundamental analysis and technical analysis [3] . For long term investation, fundamental analysis is better than technical analysis. Technical analysis helps to predict the direction of share price movement through the study of post market data, primarily price and volume [4] . But for short term investation, fundamental analysis is better [5] . But, the problem is not easy to analyze changes of stock price, especially for beginner trader. Even the accuracy of analyze result by human expert in stock is only 70%. Beside skill for analyze the stock price, trader can minimize the risk and maximaze the profit for every transaction they made if they can get solution from the expert about the trend of stock price in the future [6] .
To solve this problem, this paper proposes a decision support system application that can give traders recommendation about transaction will be taken, whether buy, sell, or just hold stocks. That recommendation obtained from combination calculation of technical analysis and Bayesian methods. Technical analysis is an analysis method that used often in stock trade by calculates combination of open price, closing price, highest price, and lowest price of stock with some formula [7] . Technical analysis is commonly figured in a chart form. Technical analysis includes hundreds of indicators. The use of some indicators before decision making is one of the wiser technical analysis [8] . The preliminary study shown that several technical tools can be used togeter [9] . Some indicators that mostly used by stock expert according to broker of PT Kresna Securities are Bollinger Bands, Moving Average Convergence Divergence (MACD), Relative Strength Index (RSI), and Stochastic Oscillator. Traders are often inclined to use one indicator with other indicators to see if there is a confirmation. In particular, the use of an oscillator will often be coupled with a nonoscillator indicator. If these indicators confirm the recommendation of the other one indicator, the trader will have greater evidence that the forecast is correct. Therefore, technical analysis indicators used in this application for calculate are four indicators that have been mentioned. The reason of use four indicators is because not all stocks match with one type of indicator and some previous reason mentioned. This application also provide chart of technical analysis to help traders in monitoring historical stock data and support their analysis.
Decision support system application that will be developed is an application based on web, which can be run by all browser application. The advantages from develop web based application are can used on many platform and also can accessed wherever without limit of space and time. This application is developed especially for beginner trader to support them in reading technical analysis indicator chart and making stock transaction decision. But still, this application is also useful for expert traders to get the best profit. This decision support system application just give traders a recommendation about the best transaction according to calculation indicators with Bayesian methods, but decision is free taken by all traders.
This paper is organised as follows: in Section 2, we present some indicators for stock recommendation and Bayesian methods. In Section 3, we present our methodology in building the Decision Support System. In Section 4, the implementation and performance of the system are presented. In Section 5, we conclude our paper.
INDICATORS FOR STOCK RECOMMENDATION AND BAYESIAN METHODS
In this section, we will revisit some indicators for stock recommedation and the definition of Bayesian methods.
Stock Technical Analysis Indicators
Technical analysis use historical stock data to be processed and produce buy and sell signal in a chart form [10] . Technical analysis has hundreds indicators that created by professionals with different mindset. (Fig. 1) [11] . The purpose of Bollinger Bands is to provide a relative definition of high and low. By definition, prices are high at the upper band and low at the lower band. This indicator is useful in comparing price action to the action of indicators to arrive at systematic trading decisions.
Formula to create middle band, upper band, and lower band can be written in Equation 1, 2, and 3.
Middle Band = SMA 20
(1)
Upper Band = SMA 20 − (STDEV 20 × 2) (3) Where SMA 20 is an average of closing price of stocks for last 20 days, and STDEV 20 (Standard Deviation of Price) is a standard deviation of closing price of stocks for last 20 days. STDEV formula can be written as follows:
Where x is the closing price of stocks,x is SMA 20 , and n is a total days calculated (in this case, total days calculated is 20 days).
The use of Bollinger Bands varies widely among traders. In decision support system application of stock recommendation, buy signals will appear when price touches the lower band and exit when price breaks above the middle band. Sell signals will appear when price at upper band falls below the middle band. Moreover, the use of Bollinger Bands is not confined to stock traders. These signals of buy and sell stock is only as recommendation, and decision is free taken by each trader. 
The second analysis technical indicator used is Moving Average Convergence Divergence (MACD).
MACD is created by Gerald Appel in the late 1970s, and it is one of the simplest and most effective momentum indicators available [12] . The MACD turns two trend-following indicators, moving average, into a momentum oscillator by subtracting the longer moving average from the shorter moving average. As a result, the MACD offers the best of both worlds, that is trend following and momentum. MACD fluctuates above and below the zero line as the moving averages converge, cross, and diverge. MACD is a collection of two signals calculated from historical price data, most often the closing price. The signal is shaped in a line form. These two signal lines are the MACD Line and Signal Line [11] (Figure 2 ). Calculation to create MACD line and signal line can be written as follows in Equation 5 and 6.
Where EMA 12 is an exponential moving average of closing price of stock for 12 days, EMA 26 is an exponential moving average of closing price of stock for 26 days, and Signal P is a Signal Line on one day before.
EMA 12 and EMA 26 can be calculated with formula as follows:
Where C is the closing price of stock on the latest day, EMAP in EMA 12 formula is the EMA 12 one day before, and EMAP in EMA 26 formula is the EMA 26 one day before.
In decision support system application of stock recommendation, buy signals will appear when the MACD Line has a negative value and crosses above the Signal Line. Sell signals will appear when the MACD Line has a positive value and crosses below the Signal Line [11] .
The third analysis technical indicator used is Relative Strength Index (RSI). Developed by J. Welles Wilder, RSI is one of the most commonly used technical indicators to gauge momentum on stock markets and it has proven remarkably accurate over the past few months at predicting turning points for key equity indexes in North America. The RSI is popular among investors because it is fairly simple to read and easy to understand. RSI is an oscillator that measures current price strength in relation to previous prices [10] . RSI calculation is based on 14 days. Mathematically, the RSI formula can be written as follows in Equation 9.
Where RS = average gain/average loss. average gain is the average of gains over the past 14 days, and average gain is the average of losses over the past 14 days. Losses are expressed as positive values, not negative values.
The index measures momentum on a scale of zero (0) to 100. RSI that has reading below 30 is considered oversold and a reading above 70 indicated an overbought position. In decision support system application of stock recommendation, buy signals will appear when the RSI crosses above the oversold line (30), and sell signals will appear when the RSI crosses below the overbought line (70) [11] . The sample chart of RSI is shown in Figure 3 . The fourth analysis technical indicator used is Stochastic Oscillator. Developed by George C. Lane in the late 1950s, the Stochastic Oscillator is a momentum indicator that shows the location of the close relative to the high-low range over a set number of periods [13] . Stochastic Oscillator will give an anticipatory signal in combination between %K line and %D line (Figure 4) . Mathematically, the Stochastic Oscillator is defined in Equation 10 .
Where C is the current closing price of stock, L 14 is respectively the lowest price over the last 14 days, and H 14 is respectively the highest price over the last 14 days. %D is obtained from calculate average of %K over the last 3 days. Buy signals and sell signals can be seen from the line formed by %K and %D. In decision support system application of stock recommendation, buy signals will appear when %K line crossed above %D line when %K value is smaller or equals to 20. This condition indicates trend of bullish, which is the stock prices are potentially overbought and seem likely to rise. Sell signals will appear when %K line crosses below %D line when the value of %K is greater or equals to 80. This condition indicates trend of bearish, which is the stock prices are potentially overbought and seem likely to going down [11] .
Bayesian Methods
Named for Thomas Bayes, Bayesian logic is a branch of logic applied to decision making and inferential statistics that deals with probability inference. The Bayesian method is using the knowledge of prior events to predict future events. Bayesian methods involving statistical methods that assign probabilities or distributions to events or parameters based on experience or best guesses before experimentation [14] .
Generally, the calculation formula of Bayesian methods defined as follows:
Where j is a variable that indicates sequence number of criteria, and n is a variable that indicates total of criteria. In decision support system application of stock recommendation, the criteria are technical analysis indicators. It means, j = 1 indicates indicator Bollinger Bands, j = 2 indicates MACD, j = 3 indicates RSI, and j = 4 indicates Stochastic Oscillator. Value j is the result of calculation based on each indicator, and K j is the weight of criteria probability. In this case, K 1 is 0.2, K 2 is 0.3, K 3 is 0.2, and K 4 is 0.4. The weights of criteria probability are obtained from summarizing questionnaires answer that be written by stock experts. Signal buy will appear when the total probability value of buy is greater than 0.5, signal sell will appear when the total probability of sell is greater than 0.5, and signal hold will appear when the total probability of sell and hold is 0.5. Signal hold means to not buy or sell stocks.
SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
We use the following methodology for system development: first we collect historical data stock. Next, to figure out the requirements we asks experts to take a questionnaire. At the final step, we design the system based on the questionnaire.
Historical Stock Data Collection
In develop decision support system application of stock recommendation, the main thing most needed is stock data. Stock data is used as input data that will be processed and finally produce stock transaction recommendation. Stock data used includes historical stock data for last six months. Stock data can change every second, so, to produce a proper result, stock data used must be real time. Stock data is taken from Bursa Efek Indonesia (BEI) directly. Application developer cooperated with PT Tri Ultima Solusindo to get the stock data in a real time way. PT Tri Ultima Solusindo is a software house that develops online trading based on any platform, such as desktop application, website, mobile application, and mobile website.
Questionnaire
To more figure out the problem, developer asks several stock experts to take some questionnaire. Stock experts involved must have an experienced at least for three years in stock trade. They are from PT. Kresna Securities, PT. Universal Broker, PT. Kontakperkasa Darmawan, PT. Soe Gee Futures, and PT. Interpan Pasifik Group. There are two kinds of questionnaire, that is pre-implementation questionnaire and postimplementation questionnaire. Pre-implementation questionnaire must do before implementation of system, while post-implementation questionnaire must do after implementation of system. The main questions in pre-implementation questionnaire are technical analysis indicator that most often used and average profit percentage in one month from stock trade. Whereas, the goal of post-implementation questionnaire are to analyze advantages felt by stock experts from the use of decision support system application of stock recommendation and to ask some suggestion to improve developed application.
System Design
System design is the process of representing the result of analysis into a form that is more easily understood. In this case, system design is defined with a flowchart and context diagram. Flowchart is a type of diagram that represents the processes, showing the steps as boxes of various kinds, and connected by arrows. Flowcharts help visualize what is going on and thereby help the viewer to understand a process. Flowchart of decision support system application of stock recommendation is shown in the Figure 5 . (1) create a connection to take historical stock data from BEIs server; (2) put formula of technical analysis indicators used into coding page and program will do calculation based on that formula automatically; (3) show the calculation results of technical analysis into web page, and it does also be input data of next calculation with Bayesian methods; (4) put formula of Bayesian methods into coding page and program will do calculation based on formula that has been written automatically; (5) show the results of calculation with Bayesian methods into web page as recommendation for users or traders.
Beside flowchart, system design also defined with a context diagram. Context diagram is a diagram that represents the actors outside a system that could interact with that system. This diagram is the highest level view of a system. Context diagram of a decision support system application of stock recommendation is shown in the Figure 6 . The context diagram in Figure 6 shows that BEI give historical stock data into decision support system application of stock recommendation. The system will process that data and produce output some recommendation of stock transaction for users (traders).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we present implementation of the system, some presentations of our proposed system. At the end of this section, we discuss the performance of of the proposed system.
Implementation
Developed decision support system application of stock recommendation has been hosted into website. Hardware required to run this web application are Personal Computer (PC) or notebook with minimum specifications: 1 GHz processor, 512 Mb RAM, 20Gb hard disk, keyboard and mouse (or others similar) as input tools. Besides, it is also required internet connection with speed minimum 200 kbps. The software required for run this application well are: browser application (option: Internet Explorer 6+, Firefox 1.5+, Safari 3+, Chrome 3+, or Opera 9+), and Java Applet 1.2+ to support chart display.
Application Presentations
This application has four web pages, which are Home page, Technical Analysis page, Decision Support System (DSS) page, and Contact Us page. Home page contains a brief explanation about this decision support system application of stock recommendation. Technical Analysis page contains chart of technical analysis indicator used ( Figure  7 ). Chart shown is the chart of stock listed on the left side of the screen. Users can type any local stock there and chart will be changes automatically. DSS page contains list of default stock (LQ-45s stock) with some data concerned, the calculation results of each indicator used (represented by MACD for Moving Average Convergence Divergence indicator, BB for Bollinger Bands indicator, RSI for Relative Strength Index indicator, and SO for Stochastic Oscillator), and recommendation from Bayesian method calculation that represented by DSS. There are three possible result from this method, Hold, Buy, and Sell. Hold means this application recommend user to hold the stock (not buy and not sell). Result buy recommend user to buy the stock, meanwhile result sell recommend user to sell the stock. Users can always add or change any stock they want by type it on stock column. The DSS page is shown in Figure 8 . The last is Contact Us page. Contact Us page contains contact person who can be contacted by email, contact number, and office address. Existences of Contact Us page are for users who want to give any critics and advices, or need further information about this application.
Evaluation
Evaluation is the process of determining the value or worth of an application. The primary purpose of evaluation is to know whether developed decision support system application of stock recommendation can run well and useful for all users. Evaluation has done by ask some people to be a respondent. Respondents asked to try this application by access it through internet network.
After respondents try all features available in this application, respondents are asked to fill a questionnaire. The questionnaire contains four questions, which is each question represents one point of evaluation. Four points of evaluation such as:
(1) Accuracy level of indicators signal reading; (2) The benefits perceived by respondents; (3) Accuracy level of stock transaction recommendation at DSS page and DSS column; and last (4) The interest level and simplicity to operate application over user interface of application. Result of questionnaires answer by stock experts which has been summarized in Figure 9 .
In Figure 9 , the blue one indicates that respondents give positive opinions about the point of evaluation, while the red one indicates the respondents give negative opinions. From the evaluation chart, known that 80% of respondents said that application give an accurate recommendation like what they read on technical analysis chart. 90% of respondents said that application can be useful for beginner traders Beside evaluation by some stock experts, evaluation also did by compare recommendation given by application with the fact. The fact can be seen a few days after recommendation is given. Comparing is done for seven days on LQ-45 stocks. According to broker of PT. Kresna Securities, seven days is a good time to do stock price comparing. This evaluation give the result that accuracy of recommendation given by application is 87,37%. Mathematically, it is obtained by formula calculation as follows in Eq. 14:
By the results, it means developed decision support system application of stock recommendation is still not fulfill the goal of application. That is because the standard minimum of accuracy level is just 87,37%, that is still under 100%. But this doesnt reduce benefit for beginner traders in help them to read technical analysis indicator chart.
Evaluation also made with compare this application with other existing applications. The evaluation result shown in Table I .
CONCLUSION
Technical Analysis feature in a decision support system application of stock recommendation is useful to show technical analysis chart for all users (traders). Technical analysis chart commonly needs by all traders in stock trading. By use DSS feature in this application, users can be helped in read signal of technical analysis indicator chart, especially for beginner traders who do not have much experience in stock trade. Signal scope given in this application is only for Bollinger Bands indicator, MACD indicator, RSI indicator, and Stochastic Oscillator indicator. This application also can give stock transaction recommendation for traders. The purpose is to help traders in making stock transaction decision that give maximum profit for them and avoid any risk of loss. Based on evaluation that has been done, accuracy level of recommendation given by application is 87.37%. The lack of this accuracy level can be caused by varies of factors, such as discrepancy of variables used in calculation with Bayesian methods, discrepancy applying Bayesian methods in calculate stock recommendation, or discrepancy of technical analysis indicators combination used. In order to get better result of application, more detail studies needs to be conducted. One of them is to review the weight of criteria probability in calculation with Bayesian methods. In addition, advised to study other calculation methods that maybe suitable to produce an accurate stock recommendation. Furthermore, also advised to review technical analysis indicators used in improving decision support system application of stock recommendation.
